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OOOOOOOOOCOOC00000000000000000000000from Jeffries on the stage. They dispu-
ted for a long time as to whether the
bunch was raised by the champion's
right or the champion's left fist. Jef-
fries maintained he did it with the left,
but McCormick insisted that the honor
was due the right.

THEATRICAL NEWS

"A Young Wife" at the Craw-for- d

Monday.
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the stone age gradually repudiated bythe more cultured aboriginal circles,and it witnessed the relegation of cro-
quet to the remote rurality. It will be
extant when golf is but a. withered andand scentless memory.The x legal documents submitted byMiss Grey are important because of the
information they contain on unsuspect-ed possibilities of the kiss. Save for
certain dark hints from scientists, kiss-
ing has hitherto been regarded as ly

harmless. It entered into the
social life of our forefathers.

This mere approximation of lip to lipis capable of expressing a limitless
range of sentimental expression. It

the immense boundaries oftaraan regard, from the frosty nip which
two women take at each, other when
they meet In a department store on
bargain day, to the honest and resonant
"suss'" with which- the rustic tells the
passion which his poor, stammeringrhetoric so vainly seeks to define.

But it has remained for Misa Greyto put the kiss on record as a form of
attack with intent to do bodily harm.

She complains that on the eveningot! December 2(i last, the day before she
terminated her contract with him, In
the scene in which he kissed her, "In
tne said act of kissing the said Richard
Mantiiieid performed the same in so
rude and indecent and insulting a man-
ner that this plaintiff became humili-
ated and became seriously ill and shock-
ed, so that she required medical aid and
attendance."

This cold and practical consideration
of a subject so long surrounded by the
halo of romance is a bitter shock to the
idealistic temperament. Even the Bor-gia- s.

with ail their diabolic ingenuity,never thought of the kiss as a lethal
weapon. It is only one more of the
cruel disillusionings of this iconoclastic
age. But it is hard. It is like taking
poor cupid, who has so long been shiv-
ering at the threshold of the divorce
court, and giving him his coup de grace
with a sandbag.

HE. CRANE'S TITLE.

THE SOUTHWESTERN FUEL COMPANY,

like fighting. There ain't nothing in it.
There ain't no fascination in it. I fightand act because there's money In It, but
there ain't no fascination in it.

"I liked fighting at first. It was ex-
citing at first. It had fascination for
me. It was better tharu acting. I want-
ed to go to the top in fighting, that's
why it fascinated me. But In acting I
can't go to the top. I'm up agair.'-i-t my
limit now. I guess that's why it doesn't
fascinate me. Maybe if it fascinated me
I wouldn't be up against the limit."

"Tou don't think, then, that you could
ever be a great tragic actor?"

"No; I guess I'm up against the limit.
Jim Corbett's a good actor. It has a
fascination for him. I don't know
whether he's reached hi3 limit or not.

"Ah, no. I never get no points from
another actor. I never learned to act.
I just go on the stage and do what I
want. I act myself. I act natural. I
talk loud."

"But you are not talking loud now,
Mr. Jeffries."

The actor paid no attention to this
indelicate criticism, but proceeded:

"Who learned me to tight, did you
say? Nobody learned me. There's
tliem that will tell you that they learned
me. but they didn't. I learned myself,
just as I learned myself to act."

"But didn't someone teach you the
rules of boxing?"

"Xaw; I never learned no rules. I
learned to fight by fighting."

Mr. Jeffries gazed fixedly at the stand-u- p

collar which he had adjusted.
"I don't like that collar for looks," he

said, "but it's ail right for feelings."
"Mr. Jeffries, is there anything in the

world that does fascinate you now?"
Jeffries thought a long time.
"That's a hard 'un." he said, "but I

guess. I like to be mixed up in business.
I like something doing. I like to make a
big bunch of money at once and then
get mixed up in business. That's the
real thing business. Acting ain't the
real thing. Why ain't it. do you say?
Cause it ain't. It doesn't fascinate me.
The stage is small and I like to hunt and
fish and rubber round in the country.

"And besides, acting is hard work.
Take fighting on the stage. It's harder

Tele. 771, 133, 144.
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sue. Many applicants enclosed money.It was looking serious, so the etiitor
wrote personal letters to as many as he
could, explaining that "The Pan" was
prirted on a hand press and that itwould take Just about 30 years to print3.0X copies of the paper.

"The Pan" will cave a place of itsown in the himory cf journalism. It is
the oniy newspaper known to civilization
that had to suspend because of too much
patronage, but Mr. Collier says he willrevive it next summer, pro-vlde-

d he can
get a more complete and
printery.

Mrs. Collier is known on the pro-
gramme as Louise Alien. She made her
first appearance in Kansas Citv as th
kangaroo girl in "Dr. Bui." This was
her first important engagement Shewas playing a minor part in the com-
pany when one nifat some one was call-
ed to take the" leading part, the regularwoman being unable to appear. Miss
Allm offered and she made a hit. Thatwas her start and she has been makinggood in ail kinds of parts ever since.

JAJTAUSCHEK'S TOILET SET.
Site Got Even With. Hotel ProprietorTo Enter Actors Home.

A trifling incident which occurred in
Washington many years a.so illustrates
Jinauschek'3 determination of characterand minute sense of justice. She was
staying at a hotel whose managementwas noted for its smaliness. She chancedto break a wash bowl, and when herbill came found that she was chargedwith an entire toilet set.

'"I only broke a wash bowl," she saidto the manager.
'"But it was a portion cf the set," was

the answer.
She made no further protest. Pres-

ently the occupants of rooms looking onan inner court were startled by a crash.It was followed by another. The man-
ager rushed to Janauschek'3 room, from
whose windows china ware was beingthrown.

"What's all this?" he asked.
"It was my toilet set." she answered,as she pois-- d the last piece on the win-

dow- sill. "I purchased it: and I am dis-
posing of it according to my own ideas."

There is a probair-ilit- that Jar.auschek
will be an occupant of the vacant chair
in the Forrest home for aged and in- -

A Fair Trial and an Honest Judgment,
is all we ask.
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"Was Not Proud of It When He Found
What It Meant

William H. Crane began his stage career
shortly after the tiring on Fort Sumter,as the principal baritone of the Holraan
Kr.gli.sh Opero company, and sang such
roles as Count Arnheim in "The Bohemian
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MR DIXEY'S NEW BOLE.
To Appear in "Tne Burgomaster at

the Manhattan Theater.
Henry E. Dixey has signed a contract

with Manager W. W. Tillotson to play
the title role in "The Burgomaster." to be
produced at the Manhattan, theater. New
York, on New Year's Eve. Mr. Dixey'9
selection from among many candidates
was due to his peculiar fitness, thorough
methods, temperament and experience."The Burgomaster" is a musical comedy
in a prologue and two acts. The plot deais
with the adventures of the Burgomaster
(Mr. Dixey of a village which, accordingto tne raDie or tne piece, is tound in tne
ruins of the Dewey Arch. The Burgo-
master is supposed to have peacefullyslumbered for U30 years.

Theatrical Notes.
"The Belle of iVew York." seen in To-pe-

this week, will soon be produced In
German at Berlin.

.Maude Adams' season was lately ex-
tended to run until the 1st ot next Julv.

Florence Ziegford is said to be arrang-
ing for a London appearance of Anna
Held in "Papa's Wife."

Coquelin is said to be desirous of play-
ing "Sherlock Holmes" in France, and
may obtain the rights for that country.A new act. entitled "The Gay Miss Plug-ger- ."

is being rehearsed for the vaudeville
stage by Isabelle Crquhart.

George Lederer threatens to invade this
country next season with a strictly En-
glish burlesque company.This will be the last as well as the firstseason of Terry McGovern as an actor.
One-nig- ht stands have disheartened Terry.William H. Crane has made such a hitwith "David Harum" in New York thathe will probably play the entire season
there.

Negotiations are under way looking to
the early appearance of Mrs. James
Brown Potter in New York, presenting an
entirely new play.Gerald Griffin, who last season headeda vaudeville act of his own. has com-
bined forces with Isabelle Crquhart in the
presentation of "Even Stephen."Helen Lord, who made an excellent Im-
pression m Edna May s old part in "The
Belie of Xew York," has decided to goinro vaudeville, presenting a sinning act.

Olive May left the "Richard Carvel"
company to play Bonita in "Arizona."
while Caroline White joined the former
company, playing Fatty.A military comedy, entitled "The Second
in Command," was recently produced in
London, with only mild success. CaptainMarshall is the author.

Digby Bell may become a star once
more next season- - It ia now whisperedthat he will join forces with a famous
operatic artist, but names are not given.The Litigation so long in progress over
the Xew York Casino has resulted in a
amicable settlement, by which George W.

turns the property over to HenryB. Sire. . Mr. Lederer's representativesstate that he is out of the casino for good.He has formed a syndicate in London,
with capital, and a.3 ocm as his
business over there will permit him he is
coming back to build a new theater or
buy an old one.

"Poxy- - Quiller" has not been a Xew
York success, and will soon take to theroad.

Paul Klester is at last on the high madto success, dramatically. Juiia Marlowe
and Ada Rehan exploited two of his
pieces in cne night.Robert Edeson will be Amelia Bingham'
leading man when she produces ClydeFitch's latest dramatic work, "The Climb-
ers." about January 1.

Ciaudine Sharp, a Chicasro girl, who has
been living in Paris for the past five year---
joined the forces of "The Casino Girl" in
London la.st week.

The t.uropeau rights of "The Little Cor-
poral" have been sold by Composer Eng-lander- to

parries in Berlin and Vienna peo-
ple have purchased "The Kaffir King '
from him.

Queenie Vassar is to leave the May Ir-
win company and will have a prominentpart in the forthcoming production of
Kamett's "The Lady and the Musketeer"
in Boston.

The new roof gnrden for London, which
is controlled by George Lederer. is near,
ing completion and will soon be thrown
open for inspection. It is built on the
lines of those in New York.

Esteile Mortimer will shortly leave the
Richard Mansriefd compan-.- - To orisrinaTe a
comedy role in Clyde . Fitch's "CaptainJinks." wbich will be produced for the
first time in January.

George Edwardes. The successful Lon-
don manager, is reported to be neotint-in- g

for the services of Elfie Fay. the lit-ti- e

lady who made such a startling hit in
"M'selle 'Awkins."

There was a renort current in New
York during the wee to the effect thatDan Daly would be in the cast of "The
Girl From t'p There" when it opens atthe National next Monday.When Charles Kawiry makes his ap-
pear!1, nee in this country next season, un-
der the management of Charles Frohman.
he will bring with him an entirely new
play, entitled "A Message Frm Mars."
now being played with success in London.

"The Prisoner of Zemin." which will be
given here at an early date by a speciallyselected company, by arrangement with
Mr. Eaniel Frohman, is now upon the
most successful tour of its career. Most
piays are considered fortunate to exist
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Hugging
the Stove

Is not a pleasant pati m. It
nnecewary too if you buy th
kind of Coal we e!l brim
full of heating qualities aud at,
lowest prices.
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MANUFACTUMO ONtV BY

- vv KAMSA5.

ALL DEALERS.

SATISFYING 5MOKR
is always obtainable at Burjrharf.',

whether you prefer cigars or pipe to-
bacco. Care in sedootinjj th bt branl,in storini; and handling- thm. and

in affixing the prices the 1aut an
important item, is manifest in otAx-- and
service. There's a run on Favorite"
cigars for 5 cents at Burjjhart's, for th
reason that they afford a long, cool, iwwt
smoke, and are worth evory cent of t hi
money asked. To try them is to swear

them.
Curghart's Favorite 5c Ciqjr

GEO. BURGIIART,
M ANX'FAC TT" R Y.Xl.

Telepboae l"Jf. Kanw x

72S TOG

J. C. ELLIOTT

General
Sporting
Goods.
Guns. Ammunition,
Hunting Coats, Hats,
Lrginfs, Hand-Loade- d

Smokclcps
Shells, Decoy Ducks,
and Duck Calls.
GOOD GCXS FOR REST.

Boxing Gloves, Punching Bag.
Footbai2s.

Strait's Pat. Dog Food and Medicines

72S KANSAS AVE.

BURLINGTON ROUTE.
Its Sew Lie, Deover-Nortliwe-

via Billinjjs.
The Barlinffton'sDnvr-Northw!- ;

Main Line vi com plc-t-c- i Hepfmbr
18th. It tap the Kansas City-Balin- g

line at Alliance, Neb. It i th shurl
Kne, Denver to Helena, Spokane, ami
the direct Una to thu eoUr Upper
Kortawest.

Only 36 hoan Denver U lnithm
Cclf is tours Denwr ta Spokane.
Oalr 62 hours Denver to Pa;d Sv;in f.

This will be the maim traveled roa.l
for pansenper poinsr vi Denver to
Northern Pacific Pomtn.

To Denver, Scenic Colrlo, Utah.,
Pacific Coast: Two g;r-a- t WJy train
from Karnan City, St. . Wei kly
California excursions, personally con-
ducted.

To the East: Best equipped trains
to Chicago and St. Louii.

To the North: Bst trains to Omaha,
St. Paul, Minneapolis.

- BR AM HALL, L.W.WAKELCY.
T. P. A.. KSS MiO St., C'l ftliiwui.f iji.

XStAM CITT. MU. St. I.OCIt.

HOWARD ELLIOTT,

A-- W. Hopkins. W. M. IIopkjix

HOPKINS & SON,

MERCHANT POLICE.
Private Work a Specialty.

Office and Reside ace,

ioi5 Ktuu Ave., Topeka, Idas.

Kverybody reaOa the State JourcaL

31 U Ethel, n , Palmer, of To-

pe k a, Leading Lady.

AL WILSON TUESDAY.

Seen in German Corned j Drama,
"Watch on the Ehine."

Things of Interest About Plays
and Players.

AT THn rRAWFOED.
"A To.urg- Wi:'-- ," M.mdav.
"Watch on the Rhin-?.- Tuesday.
"Quo VaJia," Wei'.n-sJa- y.

"Hi3 Busy Day,-- Thursday.
The bi'! for Crawford's next week

tarts with a '"'rka star in tre oast,
"A Ycmt-a- - Wi5." on Monday nisht.

M.sa Palmer has makintr i!af.a
a dectdvi success as th star ot Frank
TaimebilS's company. The San Fran-
cisco rap--r- s ?; ke very highly ot her
aetir.e Miss Palmer has hai several
j ear of varied experien' e on the stae.

"Th Watch on the Rhine." the ro-
mantic comedy in which Mr. AI H.
Wilson ia arfarins as a star undr the
dlrect.on i Chas. H. Tai and
H-- El. is. while interesting and r.g

to ail classes of theatr-sro-r- a. appeals
with exceptional fore to thise who
claim the ""fatherland" as the place
their nativity. "The Watch cm the
Khine" is a tribute to the worth and
ciynity of German character, and holds
the mirrr up to nature in such a way
as to reflect only the brig-htt-s- t side cf

on the vine-cla- d hi! Is of the Rhine.
The play tells in forceful language a
romantic love story enlivened by bright

n -- fi3?v$.w

wL son.
hatch ch Tys Rhine

THREE WELL KNOWN

comedy, and introduces Mr. Wilson's
inimitable singing. Incidental to "The
Watch on the Rhine" Mr. Wilson ren- -
ders six choice selections of ballads, de- - j

script! ve yodels and character songs.
"Quo Va-iis.- on Wednesday, is well

known to theater-goer- s. "His Busy
J ay, on Thursday," is a farce comedy.The week follcvving on Thursday. De-
cember Iouis James and Kathryn
Kidder come in "A Midsummer Night's
Dream."

WILLIE C0LLIE3. S PAPE2.
It Became So Popular Ha Was Forced

to Suspend 'Publication.
Mr. and Mrs. William Collier are two

very entertaining people, says a Kansas
City exchange. Willie Collier, as he is
known best ir. Kansas City, seems young-
er than he ought to be. but this is be-
cause h began a starring tour when he
was 21 years old. a time when most ac-
tors are getting into the business. In
Th Coat House lobby Mr. and Mrs.
Collier talked of theatricals, of a news-
paper and cf a farm. The newspaper is
mo-r- of a joke ar.d the farm is in minia-
ture. Nine months in each year Mr.
ar.d Mrs. Collier engage in the theatri-
cal business for financial gain, and the
remaining three months they while
away time on Mr. Coilier's farm at St.
James. D. I.

St. James is an unprgriissive villagecf l population. Mr. Collier went
there, perhaps, because it was "on the
quiet." If one is looking for excitement
he is advised to stay away from St.
James. Mr. Collier has a fine home in
the village, however, and he has pigsand cow s and such other domestic ani-
mals that go to make up the rural ap-
pearance. There is jus- - enough tillingof the to give Mr. and Mrs Collier
the 'VUri- that they are really farming.Dast summer there was an innovation
at the o.iHjr-- headquarters at St. James,
The live stock had been well cared far,tnere was no hog chol-r- a or potato bugsto caase harni'r Collier trcuole. so he
evolved the scheme of publishing a
newspaper, just to kill time. An oilhand press and a supply of type was
discovered and a Xcw York house sup-pi- ;-

a the rarer. The force, consisting fMr. and Mrs. Co'ui-- r. beean work. Tn
lork when a. newspaper gives anactor a bad notice, Pr a r(,as.. go tl)

speak. th y caii it being "panned." sotne St. Jam-- s newsraperwas calied'-T- h-

Pan." It? mission was to roast. an 1 roast i

It cid. Mrs. C-a- i-r edited the woman's j

department, which was nUd with a lrof fictitious queries reeatdins lrh 'h
complexion, the use of lotiors. advice on
love an i matrimory. ana other interest-
ing topics, and ail the narr.s of 'well
known people were signed to these quer-ies. Mr. Collier had his fun with Themen folk. In the first issue of "ThePan" it was announced that James aIlea me would open ax Sag Harbor, thatWilliam Gillette was writing a new- -

piayto be called "Secret Service," that Joe
Jefferson would produce "Rip Van Win-
kle" the coming season, and there were
many other notices which served to tick-
le theatrical folk. If there was live news
in "The Pan"' it was a mistake of the
publishers and they so stated.

The first issue of "The Pan" was a
success, a howling success. The Dra-
matic Mirror ccpid a great deal cf the
contents and in two eks Mr. Collierta received 3,000 orders for the next is--

BE SEEN AT THE CRAWFORD NEXT WEEK.

than a real fight, vv hen I fight for goodI can lay off and put in a knock when I
see a good show. But on the stage I
have to bluff all the time. Punch and
punch and make a show, get terrible

TAVAtBHLi. fiL.

a rouHCt wife co.

tired, and nothing in it. 'Tain't the real
thing, acting.""But don't you get a little comfort out
of the crowds that come to. look at
you?""I never look at the audience. I hear
'em laugh now and then, that's all."

"What did you say? Matinee girls?
Oh. yes. I get bunches of letters and
flowers from 'em. but I give 'em away
to the boys for souvenirs. There ain't
nothing in 'em. They ain't no fascina-
tion for me."

Acting doesn't seem to have any fas-
cination for the prize fiehter, McC rmick
either, wno came into the cressmg room
with a big bunch under his eye, received i
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for a period of two vears. but the recep-
tion accorded this season to "Th Pris-
oner of Zenda" would indicate that it
could, like Tennvson's brook, "go on for-
ever." The cast is said to be an especial-l- v

meritocious one ami the sceric embell-
ishment most elalorate. Will Wads worth
of T peka i" in the cast.

Although the mot serious rppurt" have
come out of New York regardir.it the con-
dition of E. H. Soth.rn. it is now believed
That h will be able to resume aotir.i
Christmas week. As second operation on
the actor's injured foot last Tuesday is
said to have been verv succeful.

The new play that Mrs. Fiske will pro-
duce in Chicana during her present on.
ragetnent in that city is called "Sylvia's
t'auhter." It is not bv sudermann. as
has tet-- stated, but Is the w..rk of Hen-ric- k

Christiernson. one of the ablest or
the vounger school of Scandinavian dra-
matists. It was simultaneously producedls than two vears ago in Stockholm,

where its author resi')s. and in
Denmark, and made such

an imnression that it at once went to the
Berliner theater. Berlin. Within a few
months It was represented in a score or
more of theaters in the principal cities of
Germ an v. Austria. Russian and Tta.lv and
was ad"Ofed a a special vehicle bv several
stars, who niayed in ir. at various Euro-
pean waterinst "places in the interval n

regular theatrical seasons, so great
and general was its popularity. It is still
running in Vienna, where it is known as
"Dolly." Miss Alice Brown of Roston has
made the English version of the play for
Mrs. Fiske. who produces it for a week
only this season in accordance with her
contract.

Mrs. Fiske's charming Sharp has
enjoved by thousands this week at

the Grand, says The Chicago Chronicle.
It goes almost without saying that her
impersonation of Thackeray's bfwitchinK
ndventuress is without an equal amontf:
contemporary stage creations, if anything
could assure her of a permanent place
as our ranking American actress it is her
acting in This play. Had she never done
anvthiiur else and should she fail in everv
future attempt, her Becky Sharp would
still entitle her to the highest admiration,
After this week she will revive her splen-
did performance of Tss. following this
with the production of a play from the
Swedish, which we trust will not be too
problematical. Mrs. Fiske will be in To-pe- ka

in January.

A SWARM OF LOCUSTS'
rFrom Good Words.

Or. aftmoon, near Maseru. In Ba.uto
Lanir what smc.l like a dfn cloud of
smoke pac-- round the edse rt a- mount,
tain, api'arlr.e an if ""me native rttlairw
was on tire. But instead of fading away
like cmokr1. it ret-tin- its dr.-ii- y and
st rttr hd acnis mountains and ky for
porr.e mil- - and without termin-
ation. As this cloud rame h"'-rve- r.

I air it w.-x- ronrtjo'-- d f mi1iin
of small particle fly in alon lik dust,
and fujon ralizd it was a swarm of

Thv a.Lpard in th ditanoe d

like !m sklmmln vr th
top of a distant mountain, others in th
snm line purrn'.untinc on cl'i?r. and be-
hind thm all the rtud srill r;im on. On
a creea plateau dor by I ome
natives arrmprinif to drive rhm awwy
a thv fll to the jsround and r.s arain
Number droo to th arround In thi man-
ner in ord-- r to have a r-- st. It two
and a h&if hour frr th'.r s wurm to pa
a srivn but in r.h- - ca jf a ltrtce
swarm thy will continue to pas mne
than a dav. and so dns hat a had.w
is cat ov-- the counr.rv. Wh--- n afterwurd,
pafing throuch two ?warm. it. was lik
facing a inwsrorm: and on atternpnny
to rid nuiokiv thrush them th-- raiTl-- d
iike havy hail, bira" over an inch lone,
against mv bots. face and hand and
pny. till I had to pro el .t a wak.

Inflamatory Rheumatism Cured in 3
Days.

Mnrtort t. Hill, of banrn, Tnd.. say:
"Iy w" had Inflammatory rheumatism
in vr .nuct and joint; her pufTTtn
was terrible and her body and face wer
swollen aimost beyond recojrnlrlon; &a4
been in b-- for iix wrekj and elrht
physician?, but received no bennt until
sh trid the MysTic Cure f r Khetuna-tis-

It ave tramdiate reti-M- anil mhfs
was ab!t? to walk about in three Hay. I
am jure ft saved hr life." Sold by Swift
&. Holliday, 53 Kirwas avenue, Tupeka.

Everybody r?ada the State Journal.

Co.

STARS WHO WILL

firm actors in Philadelphia. She is sev-
enty years oid, and has had a career of
usefulness for which her present cir-
cumstances are an ill reward. She be-

longed to the school cf actresses which
no longer exists. The stage of the pres-
ent rerleots the sweeter and Quieter at-
tributes of womanhood in many in-
stances, but they who are competent to
assert themselves with the queenly
power of a Lady Macbeth are but few,
and their talents are for the present
buried. Jar.auschek took her vocation in
life most seriously; too seriously, per-
haps, to enable her to rearv the full
pecuniary rewards to which she was en-
titled. She was an ardent and arduous
disciplinarian. Rehearsals were her de-

light and the dread of her supporting
companies. When business was bad.
w hether because of the weather or other
circumstances independent of the per-
formance, she would immediately call
an extra reheajsal. In order to make
sure that the lack of favor was not due
to deficiencies on the stage.

KEKNELL'S EXPERIENCE,
Well Known Comedian Given a

Euda Shock at Pittsburg.
If John Kernell could have his way he

would probable be a detective instead of
an Irish counsellor, says the Pittsburg
Post. The comedian's favorite lounging
place is police or detective headquartersand his boon companions are the plain
clothes men. Most of the time he bad
outside of his performances at the
Duquesne last week he spent visiting
Roger O'Mara. Sol Coulson et al., and in
turn in receiving them at the theater.
Some of the detectives related a joke
perpetrated with great eclat on Kernell
at police headquarters, when the great
John lost his nerve and his face
blanched. It seems Kernel! had con-
fessed That his recollections of one day
at Cincinnati where he played last week,
were rather hazy. He was lounging
about the public safety palace when the
telephone bell rang and pretty soon word
was brought him that Cincinnati police
headquarters had called up by long dis-
tance telephone and wanted to talk with
him. With cold beads of perspirationon his brow Kernell picked up the re-

ceiver, and in disguised voice asked
what was wanted. A gruff voice ed

that there was a little matter of
damages to be paid for an escapade in
Cincinnati. Kernell. his. worst fears
confirmed, was stammering and stut-
tering, when a laugh broke in and he

the voice of Roger O'Mara,
who was at the cthr end of the line
in the next room. Thus do great men
while away the hours.

MANSFIELD'S KISS,
How Stage Osculation Resulted in a

Law Suit.
"Gin a body kiss a. body, need a body

cry ?"
it all depends on how it is done.
Katherine Grey has at iast divulgedher main grievance against Richard

Mansfield, who. she" declares in her suit
for breach of contract, told her that it
was his privilege to lose his temper an
eccentricity of genius, says the Wash-
ington Star.

Osculation is an amusement which
has outlasted all other forms of diver-site-

xt saw the hammer-throwin- g of

Girl," says a writer in the Dramatic Mir-
ror. He was more effective as a singerthan as a serious actor, as his humorous
facial expression imparted anything but
grief to his "Heart Bowed Down." Crane
was a natural comedian.

The company was headed by Sailie Hol-ma- n,

soprano: Liliie contralto;John Chatterson. since prominent as Sis',
nor Perugini. tenor, and William H.
Crane, baritone.

1 had arranged for the company to singat Utica. N. V., in the early fall, duringthe week of the Mechanics' Pair, for
which engagement the directors paid a
round figure. At that time L'rica's local
attractions comprised an insane asvlum,
the postofrie and railroad depot. - Bagg s
Hotel and Chubbuck s Hail, on the third
floor, with its operatic mise en scene con-
densed into diminutive kitchen, parlor and
landscape flats on a Liiiputian stage, or-
namented with American riags. The pres-
ence of a live opera company in Utica
was an event that caused the postofticeand railroad depot to be deserted, and
popular interest centered in the hotel,where it became my duty, after each din-
ner, to introduce the principal members
to the guests.

"Billy" Crane was a brawny young Bos-toni-

with magriiricem: digestive powersand an enviable appetite for his meals
that was seldom fui.y appeased, even withencores of all the soiids on the bill of
fare. "Billy" was frequently joked byhis confreres about his inordinate capac-
ity as a trencherman.

Near the close of our stay, after dinner
one day. when Crane had done more than
his us'ial work, with knife and fork, sev-
eral ladies sought to be introduced. After
presenting them to the soprano, contralto
and tenor, I said with much dignity, ""and
this is our baritone. Mr. William H.
Crane. G. I. P."

On hearing this Billy straightened up In
his chair, and whispered to Miss Hnlman."our manager is a smart man. Did younotice the handle he tacked on to mynameT Later on he confessed to me
that Le was very proud of the distinction
conferred upon him.

His happy illusion, however, was rudelv
dissipated at the breakfast table the next
day when one of the girls blurted out.
"Billy, don't be so stuck up about vour
new title. You blamed fool, G. I. P.P. I. G. spelled backward."

It was not so long ago that Mr. Crane
repeated this story in my presence to sev-
eral managers collected at Waiiack's the-
atre entrance, finishing hii narrative with"that's one on you, Ai Parkes."

JEFFRIES ON ACTING.

Champion Pugilist Finds No Fascina-
tion in the Dramatic Stage.

Champion of the World Jeffries stood
before the mirror in his dressingroom at
the Grand Opera House, New Tork. the
other night, and was interviewed on the
art of acting. It was after the fourth
act. and Mr. Jeffries was rouging for the
final stunt. On his simple face there
was a gently bored expression."How do you like acting, Mr. Jef-
fries?" asked a visitor.

"Don't like it," he replied.
"Why?""There ain't enough in itJ'"Ton mean not enough money?"' Xaw, there's plenty o' rocks. I don'tmean that. I mean there ain't nothingin it, that's ail. I mean." he went on,

when he saw the reporter was puzzled,"that there ain't no fascination in it
for me. I kinder liked it when I first
began. It was new. But there ain't
nothing- in it. There ain't no fascina-
tion in it."

"You like to fight. I suppose?""No." replied Mr. Jeffries, touching- up
his eyebrows. "I don't like fighting,neither. I don't like acting, and I don't
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Albert Reid's M lustration of the Fab!e of "The Wasp in
Church" in Tom McNeal's New Book of Fables.


